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"In business' for Your Health" and Carlsbad more fully appreciate the probably , be some oblertlnn to tn.t
It waa moved
by Rev I.owry that
. . .
.
displaying their slogan to good ad- ruino of trees to the city and every asa..
...ny .mina
a camp house could be t a
pi'sent commit themselves to
vantage in a nicely decorated float. effort should be made to keep them erecieo ana all cooking done In It
"l loe mectln; next M, unía v
The prise awarded to the beet
tnereby
Ul.ai.
'ne mot Inn ea,lu.i
eliminating
fires on the
growing over the entire city. Mr.
car was three season tlckots Su. it u further cald there are vacant grounds. No site has been definiteAbout $1,200.00 was apent in
to the Chautauqua, and as stated lots lu the city which grow
grass ly decided on yet and the committee Carlsbad last year for chsrlty by
above, wae given to the Woman and weeds which are very luflamma la to meet again this week and go the Red Cross besides what was
Club.
M. TI. spent by other organisations.
hie and become a menace to adjoin over the matter thoroughly.
CarThe response to the Idea was very Ing property. His committee will Smith suggested that It be placed on lsbad has people who come here sick
city
park
the
matup.
baring
at
to
well
those
the
gratifying
recommeud that they be cleaned
the
where the and without means of support who
One of the most Interesting re- city gets Its water. This psrk has must be tuken care of and when
ter in charge, and very few persons
1
acre
ground,
ramp
of
good
was
expected
water and they have rumilles It amounts to
that of the free
euch a diaplay ports
in the city
as was made at t hi parade, this be- grounds committee heeded by R. M. is far enough out to be an Ideal lo- quite a sum In a year. A splendid
people object to start has been made toward organ
He said the various sites cation as most
ing the first thing of the kind ever Thome.
Ttie only oblec- - ising an association of United Chan
given In Carlsbad. The enthusiasm suggested had been gone over and camping In town.
epeaks well for the success of the onea eaet of the river were ob- flón Is lack of shade, but this could tie. and It will eliminate the differ
ent churches and organisations from
the Chautanqua and all parties con- jectionable because there waa little be provided In time, he thought
After discussing other matter of coming In conflict nr doubnng up ew
cerned are feeling encouraged. It shade, no water and much eand. A
any one case as well as making it
now needs only a determined effort dte Just couth of the government minor Importance the directors
possible for concerted efforts to fe
on t .e part of the various commit- building waa considered and found
put forth which will bo more effecIt waa
tees asd a spirit of cooperation on to be unsuitable because
John R. Means is down from Hope tive then the plan followed heretothe pert of the citlseos to assure so cloee to town and on account of
fore,
poor shade. The commltlee has lev this morning.
4 suet ee.
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CUMUABA

lOrnü at

Cigarette
ml

In the
To
delicious Burtoy

tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

Wl.

aturo r

MviNi

The Greatest Program

The good folk of our neltchborlni:
village on the south, are famous for
making a necean of everything- they
undertake, and the supper given at
that place lant Saturday Waa no ex
The
ception to the general rule.
supper wai attended by over two
designed
waa
hundred perron and
a a farewen to one or tne neni inv-eand moat highly renpected faint
who are noon to
lien of lovlng,
Eddy County, for a home
leave
at one of the college townn In the
Dr
state.
central part of the
Miller, has been one of the repre- nentnilve cltlsens of the little Til
lace, and Mm MIMcr one of the
tendiera In the public achooln, and
on learning of their
Itimicdtately
Intention to make tholr home In
another town, the Idea of honoring
them In nome way waa spoken of
and the nupper Saturday wan the
remit. Talkn and readings appro
prlate to thu occasion were given
and nongn were sung, and a spirit
pervaded the entire
of goodwill
gathering. Several were present
from Carlsbad, Heverend divan and
-

IstrikeJ

MAT IH,

FTttlsAT,

OTORWWT,

BROADWAY JONES

HAWAIIANS

VIERRA'S

d

ilrrnlest In

s

H.

N.

In light Opera Proirram

Mil sir

HpertM-nla- r

PHILHARMONIC
All Htrtnjt

MME.

ORCHESTRA

DR FRANK DIXON

HON. JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES
NG POON

trato ra

National
Reader

Man

HENRY ADRIAN

THE WELLS COMPANY
Mu

Hares, Kais-

i. a

l

Story of Luther Hurnanfc

nnd Dramatic

wife. Meadames Hatfield,
RarOrOnd
er, Miss Hatfield,
and
Phillips, and all apeak in high terms
Commnnlty Affairs
of the hospitality shown them.
There was but one drawback to
the general happiness, and that waa
the absence of Reverend Moon, pastor In charge of the l.ovlng congreR. B. Taylor, president (if the Na- gation, who residen at Hope, and
REDPATH-HORNE- R
tional Mohair Orowors AfiNodutlou. was unable to be present because of
waa In from hln ranch the Ion; part an nttack of pleurisy .
01 the week on business
Ir. Miller and his most excellent
family will have no doubt as to tha
The llnnson Cattle Company whip- esteem In which they are held by the
ped mi. it cara of cattle to point h people of LOvlng, and the nurround-- ' DKMNQtTKVT HPHIXKI ÍSÜ TAX 67, Lowe addition, Amount $12.00.
near KanHaa City,
last Saturday, Ini: country, after the manifestation
J. W. Lewla. lota 10 and 12. block
LIST
where they were put on PMtUre,
for the Xear Uniting April HO, ttWl, 67, Lowe addition. Amount $12.00.
or Saturday night.
C. C. Léwla, lota 6 and NH lot 8,
the
a Aanssssid Afralnst
vi.li nine, worship will he held Hun
block 65. Lowe add., Amt $4.60.
Hereinafter Derribe I
vti
Oacnr Mercer hot a host of
Presbyterian
day nrornlnK
at the
Dan Lowenbruck, lot 6, block II,
I'roperty.
relatives and rienda at her home
church, nnd the toplr nf th sermon west
Flrnt Addition. Amount 16.00.
the city for dinner Inst Sun
of
Trinity."
Church day
will be "A Poll
You are further notified that
Theee family gatherings
are TO THK DKI. INQUEST BPRINK1
achool will h held at ten o'clock, always
aald amounts are paid beOore
OF THK
INC. TAX l'AYKHS
very enjoyable and tat Mit-Oo- f
aeven.
meeting
at
ami Endeavor
NEW the .".1st day or Hay. 1921. claim of
CITY Of CAHLSnAD.
family m hospitable to the limit.
within the Sprlnkllrrg lien will be filed for record In the
Those present were Mr and Mri.
office of the county clerk of Eddy
wiiiimt white ik Um nan Soout- - 8am Davis. Mr. and Mrs. M. I,. DaDistrict aa provided under Ordi- - county,
nutater for Troop Two, und an the vis and son. Kenneth. Mr. und Mrs
nance No. 106 and all amend- Oarlabad,New Mexico, by the City of
thereto, being an Ordi
troop yi'Hi bOfflni with Muy h In in Huy Davil and children. Mr and
You are further notified (hat the
Huya
of Mm. Ii. A. Vuughn nuil sou. Alvelta,
tli tnlilHt of re K at rat Ion.
nance to provide for the sprinkAttorney will Immediately
ling of atreeta and anaeaalng the City
twelve or over, doalrlnic to Join, will and Albert
Mrs. MarOOr,
Flatter.
abutting thereafter file null to foreclose aald
Friday the the aged mother of ttscar Mercer,
do wi ll to act at on'ce.
coat thereof against
Hen on behalf of the City of Carla-ba- d
troop will taki mi all nlchi Ink"
property owners:
and of Meadnmeg Sam und M. I.. Daaa required by law.
You and each of you are hereby
vis was ulso an honored guest.
Payments of the above sped ft
iiii. Richards, or i,a Huerta, lert
notified that the aum ot money aet amounts may be made tO"1h City
propseveral daya ano for Muvu Brothers
in Trom
Fred l'ii. I, is was
the alter the hereinafter de ibed
of the City of Carlsbad.
hospital ut Itnrlicsier, Mtnnooota, ranch where he Is working, about erty is utipuld, past dn. und delin- Treasurer
New Mexico, up to and Including
where he wvnt fur examlnntiim nnd forty miles from town, last Satur- quent:
.
May 30th, 1921.
In iitmeiit. No dnllttlle news of hln day, and made this office a pleasant
Mrs. 0. W. Mercer, lot 4, block 1.
R. A. TOFPELMTHK.
condition luid been received up to call while in town. Mr. Phelan says Original Addition, Amount 16.00.
( SEAL)
City Clerk.
iiiock
thlM week
II K Jemei, BH lot
that the country around the ranch
moont lü.OO.
In i
.1. a, .lam. ... and hln brother
line rain badly but the pros- Original Addition,
Ed
v. J Ralph, lot 7 and N j tot
llndli'y Paran and wife vlnlted pects look Rood for an early rainfall,
Mr. and Mra.
Elliott Hen.ww. Jamen,
liere over Sninliiy, minim; from Hon and that His spring crop of calves is Bloeh I. Orlg. addition. Ani.
dricks, and Mlas Trultt returned
troll, w here MMr Paltnor Mad boon the finest and most promising for
W A Moore, lots 6. K. 10. Hi U, rrom their trip to Oreen Bay WisOriginal addition,
n. .1. il In biMlnOH
brock
court, overa! yoara,
for tn
16. I
consin, where they went to lay the
bo ii lm ii otono raphe r
i
re
Aninii nt, 121 00.
body of Mra. Mury Jamea. beside
Mrnod io Roawoll Sunday ninht, and
W. A. Voore. lots IS unit MBtar
Original those of kindred and friends who
Mi
one third lot 1. block I
Paraar left tha niKhi rniiowinp
have gone before.
The body of
KolnK firm kg LiOvlnatOQi where nhe
Addition, Amount 14.50.
block 9, 'he mother waa laid to roat the 2nd
wan wanted iih ii witness In n case
W A. Moore, lot II,
ot the month und they left the Frion trial and going
from there
Original addition. Amount $3.00.
Mm
nnfl ll, block day following, arriving lu re on Sun
ttoiwotl,
u.' v Honre, lots
day.
They met many old frlenda
Positively eradicates
"X
Stevens nddltlon, Atnt. $16.50. of theirs and their
mother's while
aaaaaw(iAfirtni'T ciirrtw't
lot 1. 3,
.1
Mullone.
II.
W
d Wuikci is a baatnaao visitor
Monies
falUns1
hairstens
mi
they were gone.
r,
7 !t block 5. Original nddltlon,
pinniUn luxuriant growth ibliiNln.tr..
from his ranch near nolBOOO, New
t
Lntr, h.lth H scttvn
luts and
Mexico, coming the tlrst ol the week.
Unoiint USO.
ii u ..
certain. M
II Mullane. lot 10 and N
At
.Ml biita ..nrmltla
Mr Walker prnliuhly enJos a wider
( i." saasea
addition,
..msi.
11. block s, Original
lot
iriioaliiliince annum old linn is than
IDCaT T1CX1 C..
Ima Otr, ata. Amount $1.00.
almost am otliei uiaii In thin part
r.
ft. or
Mr.i Ceiievieve Hlevlns,
heen a
of the country, lie having
p U lm 21, block R. Original addicitttsiiY PliHAM
county iifllccr lor many years, prior
('rush y. on tion. Amount $1.80.
Itoswell
Stephen
to his leaving and taking up ranch
trial In H'liaves county dlslrlot court
Mrs f.enevleve BlOVllia, F 4 lot
in. at Baolnoao,
on u charge of having
killed a IS, t, 27. bloeh I, Original addition
neigh- - of having killed Julian Sha- - Amount, $1125.
The local Lodge nf 1,'nliekahs had far, a in LI. in in. ranchman, and
lota
W H Merchant. W
a line time at their legula. ninctlng who hud twice been ti led without n 4, fi, s. block 6, Original addition.
last Monday night, four new in.
$13.60
verdict having been secured, nn- v
r..
at that lime. pootadl) ontored a plea of guilty to Amount
balna initiated
.Mrs Orrle F.rvln. lot 2 4. hlcrk
The lodge Is growing rupldly in num- a rliarge of manslaughter last week. Original addition, Amount 13. 00
1
nnd 21.
ber" and Interest, mil thO membefl lie was sentenced lor
year to IH
Mrs Orrle F.rvln. lots
aro taking u more active work months In file state penitential y by Mock f, Original addition. Amount
lie- - Judge O
It
annul Hie sick til OUT IlllUsl
Him.
i ih two ladies distributed twon
Mr. Orne F.rvln. lota 4. I. I. 10.
In
among
I.
sick
A
the
Mrs Juck Heurd, of Mock 26 Flrnt addition, Amt $24.00.
Uve
from
tj
letter
minéis
Mrs Orrle F.rvln. lot 14. Mock 57.
the hospitals und other shut Ins or LovlngtOD, (ells us that their family
'HI. AlUOUIIl
.Vfler the business i: oapaaUni to leave l,ovlngton for I ,.u,..
the eonimunl'y
1,1 w
It. i. Oauaa) km 9. dumb i
aesslon iMnnduy Bllbti I committee Seminole. Texan, near which place is
00
$3
Amount
tltOlr
to
they
und
eipect
inal.
with
where
lalich
fruit aulnd
nerved cake and
R. L. Causey, lot I, moca a.
She
to go to spend the ml miner.
to the thirty-tw.whipped cream
saya
grans at the ranch In at 111 addition, Amount $6 00.
the
are
Plana
uilmhera in attendance
I
3. Osborne, lots 21. 2a. 26. 27,
Men tint thnt tt Is ilrv at I. dilui
Night
making for a ''Children's
'
0. Original. Amount $1 60.
block
nn
west
of
ton
und north and
there
early In Juni do' notice of which
Osborne, lota 17 and N Mi
I
s.
Monwell.
The
letter also contains the
At hc meeting
will be given
12. Original. Amt $4.6t
block
19.
lot
good
news
whoae
Rtrl
that the little
day night Mrs j II l,eck. u former
lota fi. R.
Mrs. Fannie Osborne,
Noble Orand Of UM order, was pren-- , leg was broken live weeka ago In
nddltlon,
7 6,
Ixiwe
block
10,
12.
recovering
rapidly
ia
Oarlabad
r
and
ent much to the pleasure of t.
00
$24
Amount
more
In
to
a
few
will
he
utile
walk
This was
frlenda In the fraternity
,
lota II ana
Joae Yturralde.
has been very
tier first vlalt to the lodge for aovar daya. The Utile thing over
sn.u.
Original,
Amount
12.
block
place
pMlool
all
and
crawls
the
al tnontha nhe hnvlng been dancr-oualand 3. hlocg
M
C Stewart, lota
in cover-allIII during that tlRM
Amount sm.oe.
addition.
21.
Flrat
j
.
Allen, lota 2 and i, bloca 27
Y
For It ral class battery and elec- Klrat R.addition. Amount $16 60.
and
lllm
For flrat-cl- a
mt
THK
OHNKMIJK
tric work, cell
VY
lota 11 and tt,
It
Benaon.
Wood Werk, caU,at Uw OHNNMt'H sum's
"(.hi Fix It". Been here block
2H, Rtevena add., Amt $0.26.
alwaya and ara here to stay.
SI It !?.- - "tWii W It".
W
lota
Annie Brown
Mra
Wide-awak- e
12. 14. block 31, SteveiiB addition
$15.00.
Amount
Mrs. iB. A. Carder, lot 7. block 31,
Steveus addition, Amount $6.00.
E. V. Albritton. lot 6, block It,
Rtevena addition. Amount $6.00.
Mrs Julia Atwater. lot S and 10,
block 97, Stevens add Amt $12.00.
First Baptist Church, lot 1. block
38. Stevens addition, Amt. $fi.OO.
Boyd Raker, lot I. block 38. Stevens addition, Amount $6.00.
H. M. Chllcoat. lot 7, blork 38,
Stevens addition, Amoant 11.04),
Unknown Osrnor. lot 17. block 43.
Stavens addition, Amount $3.00.
Mra Mary Ronlrk. lot 1. block St,
LICENSED EMBALM EB
Lowe addition. Amount $6 00.
A. W. Itenlek, lots 3 and 6. block
Trlcphoac Tf
St. Lowe addition. Amount $13. 00.
A. C. Heard, lots 17 and 14. block
65. Lowe addition Amount $13.00.
OROVM CAMP, NO. ft.
I. O. Uooery, lota 11 and 13. block
W. O. VV.
(6, Lowe addition. Amount $16.60.
regularly
Meets
W. R. Owen,
lot 14. block 67.
every
lot
Lowe addition. Amount $4.50.
Thursday
la
trd
J. M. Oil lard, lot 3. block 74.
US
month at I
Lowe addition. Amount $6.00.
M.
TIM
ii
R R. Piatt, rots t. 8. 10. blonk 74,
Himr
oleoma.
l,owe addition. Amount $18.00.
U 8 MTVRfl.
F 11 Weaver, lots 3 and 4, Mockl
Clerk
76 Lowe addition, amount $8 $8.
J. L FENNY,
A
O
Beck'lt. lot 3 htoek TT,
Ccaaol
Lew addition Amonnt IC.OO.
naasns.
Commander
L. O. .1. ftwlch. lots 8 and I. block
un-le-
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Tiger

AL. Lucky

.

i

AND COMPANY

Great Violinist

DAYS

7

LOCAL NEWS.

K

KNOFLECKOVA

H. PLATTENBURG

CHAS

Affair

CLARRISA HARROLD

CHEW

Newspaper

i iiin.-- ..

SELAVANOVA
On

Super

One of America's ilrmteal

Light Opera Singers

Montague

SINGING BAND

GRENADIER'S

'. Hucceea by ttnlmn

7

CHAUTAUQUA
t

oí

i

ItBLINQL'ENT
TAXHB.

i

i i

A v.goroua drive for the collection of delinquent taies Is In progress In Santa Fe County.
As the
result of a surrey made by the Taxpayer aaaoclatlon of New Mexico at
the request of the Hoard of County
Commissioners, Mr Alexander Read,
the district attorney, and Bis assistant. Mr. Edwards, have initial. .1
proceedings to collect as much as
possible of more than $200,000.00
appearing aa delinquent taxes. A
special clerk has been employed by
the State Tax Commission to supply
the district attorney's office with

OIL AND OAS LEASES BOUGHT
C
AND SOLD IN "THE OARLSB
OS VALLBT FIELD".
W H. MERCHANT,
Room 10, Jamos Bldg.
' Phone 8J0 and 68.
AD-PE-

NOTICK FOR

PUBLICATION.

OS4SM7

01(6046

I

Department of the Interior, O. S.
Land Office at Roawell, N. M..
April 11, 1921.
NOTICR Is hereby

that

given

Myrtle Ward, of Carlsbad. N. M..
who, on May 32nd, 1916,
made,
Orla. Hd. entry 034687 for 8B14
NB

;

KW

NB4;

WVi

SEVfc:

SH NWVi Section 14. Stt NEK;
the Information necessary for
Sec. 16, and wbo on April 10th.
suits for Judgment. The Im- 1919, made Add'l. Hd. entry No.
mediate necessity for recovering the 036C46 for NB
NEK Section 14.
amounts due from delinquenta was RVi EH; SWK NEK; WK SEK;
.,
.,
R.
in the discovery (hat tin Sec. 11. Twp.
found
couuty owes over $30,000.00
In N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
three
floating indebtedneaa which, under of intention to make final
the ll.it. in. in Act. can be pnld only year proof, to establish claim to tha
described,
Dover
above
before
The land
out of taxea for past years.
at
action of the county authorities In Phillips, N.U. MS. Commissioner,
May
18, 1911.
on
Carlsbad.
receiving general approval on the
Claimant names as witnesses:
part of those citixens of the city and
RlcJiard Smith. Percy Carter,
county who recognise snd fulfill
Vance Polk, all ot Carlstheir civic obligations to support the bad, Polk.
New Mexico.
government, its nchools and other
EMMETT PATTON,
functions.
Aprlll5-fUaylRegister.
lnattt-tutin- g

23-E-

23-S-

Bu-fo- rd
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Loving Hotel

3

1

avwn.

WE ARE

H

A

We Serve Famliy Style

AT

I

ri

-

GOOD PLACE TO EAT

50c.

Meals

I

YOUR

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

Loving, Ns M.

nil

m.

SERVICE

-

'Gates
Half
Soles
I

THE EDDY COUNTY

y

1

ABSTRACT CO.

klthlut

"The

Abstracters"

-

KIPLING'S -

BEST .CANDIES
ICE CREAM
PASTURIZED

.

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER

OF PURE
MILK
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
CIGAR STAND
open for business

;

only require 12 hours
to put on a Tire and
they last from 3 to 6
thousand miles hard

MADE

"PAY

A CALL"

H. A. Gragg

lili

ad

I

I

POSITIVELY Saves
you ONE - HALF the
cost on tires.

1
í

1
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1

1
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vmm CAmusBA
BIRTHDAY

Do you know

ypu can roll

qtfanrttesfor
lOcts from
ono bag of

PARTY.

Edith Doria Party, the aeven year-ol- d
daughter of Mr. and Mra. 8. L.
Perry entertained her little friend
at a party given at her borne on
80th,
April
Canal St Saturday,
from :i: 30 to St 30. The children
played game of different klnda and
were then taken into the house Mr
refreshment. The birthday cake
with Its eeven tiny candle gave the
II
little folk the usual thrill and
preoent tried their luck at blowing
them out and at the same tlrrsa wis-Ina good wlah for their little
friend.. Cake and lee cream were
to
nerved and the ehlldren went
their hornea happy, florin received
nome nice presents from her little
aehonlmaten and othern who were
preaent and ha the bent wishes of
all for "Manv pleasant rWurns of
the r!iv " Snappers were given an
souvenirs.
Those nrenenf were: June Carter,
Man' Craig. Virginia MeAdoo, Oene-vlevOragg. Oertrnde Bell, Ola Mae
Montgomery. Kathrvn Rlleiv. Elizabeth Noel. Margaret and Julls Roi
rem. Ceraldlne Hart, Marv .Prancen
T)ow, l.enora Kea-neEmily fleer
Mnom. Helen and Claire Benson,
.Tack Martin.
Ioud lo and Ruth
,Iean-eM- e
Zimmerman, limine Hubert
McFarlnnd Margaret Hannsti.
Helen Vlnter T.ontne end Hfntel OiVtnnnn Evelvn x'rlntnsri Eve-Iv- n
lier:
McFarVsnd and Thelma NeMt
perrv in looking
rer n "'iie. i
after the ehlMren
g

OENUINI

"BullDurham

ctnwunrr, wmpat, mat is, imi

8PI

mB

Í

Lama'i

Vi

bbTbbbm!

kBBmSBuH

v

rata

'fSaH

THE U. S. ROYAL CORD
A famous tire

and a famous tread.
Acknowledge! among motorists snd
dealers alike as the world's foremast
example of Cord tire building.
Always delivering the asm repssted
economy, tire after tire, and season
after season.
The strips around the sidswsll Is
registered ss s trada-ioar- k
in I hs U. &,
Patent Office.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mr. J. M Scott leri lam
week
(or Alice. Teui,
near
which placo tWejr expect to make
nr.their fot
home.
Mra. Scott la u
later or lira. Lewis Meana, and
their home hai been at Queen where
lira. Scott haa taught achool.
-

i

Fred tftelg, aectlon foreman for
one dlvlalon of the Santa Fe, waa In
town the flrat of the week, on hla
way to Kenna. he having bmn recently transferred to that part of
the road. Mr. Stein was married recently Mina Anthony, of Elida, bi .in:
the fortunate kady, and their home
will he in Kimna. May it be a hap-

mow you can measure
tire value in 1921

ir

Gifts for Graduation

Birthdays
Party Favors

o

&

of different tire views that come
out in a chance talk at the curb or In
the leisure of a friend's garage.
Almost every day you come

Weddings
and Anniversaries

across the man human enough
to believe he can outguess
e
the
tag on "job-lot" "discontinued lines" and
"ourplus stocks."
His opposite is the hard-pu- n
car owner who sticks
year in and year out to a
standard brand as the only

py one.

Miller, who with her
Hesslt, lived In Carlsbad
lor aotue montha and until the death
of the latter, came in from Coleman,
Texaa laat week and continued her
trip to Roswell. Mra. Miller haa very
great appreciation of the many kind
leases ahown her at the time of the
death of her daughter, and during
the long illness previous to that
and muy decide to ugutn Incat
among un. the grave In City Ceme
tery making thla place tteem like
inline to her.
Mra.

St-l-

la

cut-pric-

daughter,

"Any V S Tim
UfiVf.'fiJ1

4a

fu II
murth

plumbiug establishment across
street from their former location,
and are now located in the room
by the "Three
formerly occupied
Hie

r1

Company.

o
Mra, N. T. Daugherty Is the
Of one of the most beautiful
rosos we hae ever Heen nnd which
is attracting the admiring attention
of a greet many flower lovers in the
city.
is a creamy
The blossom
white in color, with a dainty shade
of pink in the center and edging the
leaves. The plant wan ordered from
a rose culturist lft Atlanta, Georgia,
Any
and Is or the monthly type.
one who loves flowers will be more
than paid by a visit to the Dnugh-ertpos-sess-

gardens.

Paul Area and wile nnd Mm. Fred
last
Aroa camp In from the rnnch
Mr.
Ares
week.
returned at
reonce but
will
the ladles
main a week or teh dayn until tlie
men come In from ihn ranch with
their steers, which they have sold
and contracted for early delivery.

Mra. Kalllc Slaughter
received a
telegram last 'Friday stating that
Mexicana had raided the ranch of
her unciu, 18 miles from Douglas
and known as the San Iternardlno
raucii, and that her cousin, Jeff
Plater, foreman or the ranch, a man
f nl'Out forty years of age had been
killed. The Slaughter ranch la one
of the largest In Arliona. and the
owner, John Slaughter, la very
wealthy.
Details of the affair
din the El I'aso papers.

s.

rational economy.

munt'i
"

country to another to "find o market

For HER
Diamond Ring or
Lavalliere
Friendship
Stone,
Birth
or Dinner Ring
a Jeweled Brooch or
Bar Pin
String of Pearls,
or Bracelet Watch
Toilet Set or
Individual Articles

Many will remember the scarcity
of U. S. Tires last year.
A hardship at the time, but a benefit now. There are no U. S. Tires to be
worked oft no accumulations
no
forced selling of any U. S. brand no

shipping of tires from one part of the

"

There are 92 U.S. Factory Branches.
Each one gets its share of U. S. Tires.
There is a broad, constant even distribution of U. S. Tires always going
on from these Branches to the dealer.
cuy a u. a. I ire anywhere
in a community of 500pe ipla
or even less and you get a
fresh, live tire of current
production
with all the original service and mileage the
factory put into it.

The owner of a medium or
car stands on
equal ground with every othtr
car owner.
light-weig-

Nichols st Riley have moved their

M" Advertlaing

FTEN it's surprising the number

ht

Any United States Tire is i Uní- versai ful' money's worth backed up
with a leadership policy of equal
quality, buying convenience and price
for every body.

" Tiss
v,

firm

áiuvil
thékt
t" i

mi

but otherwise Is getting along splendidly and haa had two promotions
the past year. Carlsbad people are
alwaya Interested in the boya who
haws gone from among them and
are glad to hear of them doing well.

I
ft

United States Tires
United States

Rubber Company

STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE STATION

For HIM

I'hone 49 for anytklng in the
inltilstrutrlxcH of the entail ,1 i K
Jume! WaJkttr Ui.ul.
Mrs. It. O. Bruce recently made printing line.
Iteynolds. deeetuad, by Hon FTed
very
to
one
Infrnquiiit
visits
of
her
"Mr. and Mrs. Will P. Ilrady an
Diamond Ring or
B.
Wilson, I'robute .lndg tl Eddy
nounce the birth of their son. Jamtx this city rrom her home at Maluca,
County, New Mexico
MOTH.
Pin
Walker, born the 20th day of April, where she nnd her husband, "Uncle
paraos II
Therefore all
mercantile
noh" are conducting
IN TI7E PHOIIATI-- : rmt'ftT Kn- - claims ngninst suld t Htati ari hing
nineteen hundred and twenty-one.- "
hereGold Watch,
Mrs. Hruee In one of the
HY COUNTY , NKW MEXICO
The Enterprise family extunda con- business.
by notified to file the satin with the
In UM Matter 01 the KsUUo
young most confirmed optimists we know
hopcB the
gratulations
County Clerk of Edily county withand
Chain gentleman may become illustrious of anywhere. She refuses to become
of
in nue year from da'i Ol said ap0. K Kcynold, DWMaMeJ,
dls-dlaeon raced even in the most
pointment as provided by law, or
and ever a bleBsIng to his parents.
Initialed Knife
No. 4.1.
couragltiK conditions, but Is ewer exthe saine will be bai ed
IVcok Rnterprlse.
Notice
Is
glv-hereby
that the
Essie L In. m ids.
or
Case
The Current Joins the Pecos paper P setln.g things to turn out "for the undersigned, were on the 23rd
dtiy
A
MuIh
Miller.
best." Mrs. Brw Mil us that their oi K. i.Mi iry. 1Ü21
In good wishes, the mother of
the
Adappointed
Monogram Cuff Links aforesnid youiu- gentleman beiinK school In Mulnüi. is one of the best
AdininistriitiixiH
until her marrlnire. a resident of this In the county the teachcra and prinUnr stock of girt thing la made up city, and still remfimhered by msny cipal dolngtall In their power for the
insil-- 1
benefit
of carefully selected article
of friends here where her parents, Mr. tutlon. of this most important
Rariejy.
reBlde
and
Mm.
r harming character
and lasting
THE STUDEBAKER
LIGHT
value that will creM vol It kind
OIL AND OAS LEASES BOUOHT
In
were
W.
W.
Smith and wire
of btwt wishes to the graduate.
ANO SOLD IN "THE OARLSBAD-PEOO- S
town Monday
from
their ranch
VALLEY FIELD".
They
'
came
southwest of Carlsbad
W. H. MERCHANT ,
after ranch supplies and from the
i
looks of their car when they started
11.
AKIIYIMJ
s. MA 111 A HTl IIKHAKKH LIGHT HIX
MOVINCJ Til TEX .H.
rqx home they got what they came
Ims establlstird four speed records between Han I
U E. Callan and U nily will leave
..
ror.
in a few days for Roxton, Texas,
and I i Angekts rravellng faster toan any automobile or
where Mr. Cnllnn has recently pur- train ever rruule Uie trlMi Ixfore and proving LK.'IIT
1;
For Pi -- st Clase Battery
and chased a half interest In a newspn
slainlna. Ilesv Is wluit the i It. I IT MIX did:
per.
News.
CIotIs
Electric Work call at the
t
Made the round trip from Los Angales 884.1
OHNEMl'S
8HOPfl.
Blata In
21 hours 23 minutes elapsed
Phone 49 for anything in fhe
time- - A NEW
RBCORO
"Cao ru It.
prln'lng line.
Beat "The Irk" fastest exprchs train b. tv.. ,, Nnu
Franeisco and Los Angeles by ;i hours 47 minutes antl It.
A
seconds

Scarf

or Waldemar

-'

Cigarette

1

-

The family of Jean Wheeler has
been rather auxlous becausM of not
hearing from their son, William,
who Is a member of the United
States Naval Air Service, and stationed at Ucng Island at the preaent
time. William haa hud a maahed
hand which prevented hla writing,

i

SIX

SMASHES RECORDS

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
tning yon would do, woo Id be RUSH to the
nearest phone and give the alarm to the Ore deportment.
The time for alarm la HKKORH thla actually hAppena.
Why not nimti to the Inaumnce Office of W. v. Mcllvaln
and get thla Protection against loss of your houaeholil
(Mida,
personal effects
or your baseness stuck?
WK OKH.lt PltOTKOTION
AT A MODERATE talBT,
and TODAY la the opportune time to secure
Adequate Insurance.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds
'

.

NEW

RECORD.

Spring & Summer Clothing

Thla ear was duly deputised upon orders from Waalv
lngtoo, to carry II. 8. mail.

MOST MBN HBALDEB, without being told, the definite advnu-tstcea- t
r.
of hawing clothes
This spring we have 800 sut rlor ustterna to show yon and
ever) one la fURM WOOL. The prior ara reavaonable tor tltese

STIIDE-I.''nOVR how
A KBH LIGHT .SIX
long eontlnued runs rithootI
mechanrcal trouble- - the car established its recoidt. on
trips and was ready to start oo Ue second rmuadi.iloly two
alter
complvtlag the Orst.

saade-wi-orde-

r0ríí

ht:h class Tailored gunnenta.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

WU

THE

HALH

AT

OHNEMUS
"CAN

rU

Rsea Here Alwaya oud

SHOPS

IT"
aa--e

Hers to Stay

OAMimAD

Make Your Cotton Crop

mi.

rrnnwNT.minT. mat is,

ANNOUNdNG

Pay This Year
You can increase production; you can
save irrigation; you can make more
money by use of a

MAY 16 th.

MONDAY,

Our entire stock of RUGS and ART SQUARES going at
Axminster Velvets and Brussells

Price.

One-Ha- lf

''

great moHIi of this tool to the
H onflileiit
allow
we
til
:i
IIIKK TRIAL of l mi If yon
that
farmer
11
Is all uc Inini i.u maj return It
are not Millfleri that
ml need not lie out one cent.
We are

HK HCI.II.VK THAT IT WIM. MOM fWAN PAT

Mm

HMBaT IN

osk season's use.

$15.00 value, now only

Let us tell you more about it.

I

SIIXII

HtWIT

now $215.00.
Other suits at One Half Price

Refrigerators

IM.

W ti. Woerner has been quilo III
to
Hie pant wi'i k but we arc Riad

KKWN.

$10.00

Blue Ribbon Mattresses were
I
$8.00
$12.00, now only

HOW .CO.

DEARBORNE

ROBERTS

Mahogany and Walnut Dining Room
and Furniture One Half Price
54 inch Table 6 Cane Back Leather
Seat Chairs.
60 inch Buffett Solid Walnut, $430.00

Entire Stock of MATTRESSES
One Third Off
Royal Felt Mattresses, $25, now $16.50
Green Label Mattresses, regular

.

IMIV

FOR NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING

T

FREE

AIM

A

BIG CASH SALE

Fowler Cultivator

I

Purdy Furniture Store

Purdy Furniture Store

Entire Stock of LEONARD

50.00 Porcelain Lined Refrig-

CLEAN-ABL- E

bettor at thin time.
$37.50
Bnml Harilaon wan brotiKht to
Special session hist Su'idsy afternoon
REFRIGERATORS
Hospital yesterday
and the MwmhtT wu ññrtmtá by Kddy County
35.00
Porcelain
Refrign
Lined
received
tin- Roup III Hoi
sum ring from Injurio
Mr. Wlldninii.
Off
One
r Chautauqua compimy i.nc1 W. F. v. hile Im akini' a bronc at bin home
$27.50
Mciivain. of the Cbaanbei ol Ooav on link rlter.
Tho AnM Hi ithoea, Albert. Loui",
Tbe llrst address wiif tm
Refrigniorce.
Lined
Porcelain
$100.00
Smaller
same
't'hsrscter Itulldli.i ' and ti" 'ith'T Krod and Calvin limo boon in town
the
$75.00
in the "lltt Inlereati ol Hov and much of tho week coming with
discounts.
Homo llflv bo; h rara stetis which thoy dcllvcied to the
Our City."
In attendance and Iba talks of tl so purchaser.
Project Manngor L. K. Foster lof t
gentlemen v. 'I! I.. ol liuHtiii benefit
Wednesday evening for Washington
in tl.a boyr.
Tuoaduy niKht found a full in-- I to represent Iho Carlsbad piojorlat
tendance of boya at oout mOOttal the cunloiinco culled by tbe Secreta-- '
City MarHhal Tom Wood mudo lhe!r). oi Agriculture to discus radical
hoys a talk and
sppolnted A Man I measures to destroy the pink boll
Haidy, Walter Beach, Mm ra Fun- - worm ln ,hp odor, growing latos of
hand and Stanley Mocker an ifwlul
,nd BOUtlw,.Bt.
MaOur
Electric Cook Stoves,
stock of FURNITURE will
The whole
police Tor next we- k
troop tanda behind our mnmhal in , T" banquet of the Chamber of
be on sale
chines, Electric Sewing Machines
a discount
"""orce was hold yesterday at 'he
from
seeing that law and order - e,r ml
. I'alace Hotel and wua well attended
m- m- . ,v.
oí
men
by
huge
n
business
number
Clean25
50
Vacuum
per
Electric
to
cent
and
cent
thorough Initial mu Into Troop !.
A full account will
and they proved thOtnoolTOf aqua! to und Hoy Scums
t week
n.
CutTOnl
In
the
Klven
bt
B,
K.
Thoy
wore
going
COST.
Lit
the occasion.
this Sale.
a It was crowded out of tlila ihhuo.
'tie, Harold Toffolmlre. Mbort IVni-Km mil Tobbltta, Jim Heals, Blllotl
BANQUET.
Tho
Hoed and John Arm 'ning.
A llanquel will be given by the
troop bal adopted n boy In Prance
SALE STARTS MONDAY, MAY 16 th AND LASTS ONE WEEK
and will contribute la ii support Colorad ''huii h or the city Ma 21 Hi
at the irtnory. There wlU bo aarved
Jol
Scout Hick Outpepps
la. IHbbn II Hale, and
Vlri il Mi i hlcki n. hiirhecuo, cake, fee cream
ONLY.
Odium oren appoint' l bj Ihi Cham and othoi refreahnootfl following
iie
bar of Commerce - mem ban of tho I'l.ili
iuaiantoo good aoi vice.
(Membership Commutes
Thi other
MRS. I, It. It ANUA LI.,
PBMM,
committees haw not yet reported.
MM. M.
Seoul Troup
haa Issued a chalManager.
lenge to all tennis playera uodoi is
year of age In Western Texas and
MITK i; i n; PITBIACATMB.
New Mexico
Perhaps the l in will
MfBH
over match themselves
linont of the Interior, I1. S.
Twp vo wei well ropreaonted leini
I. ami OfTlce at ltowcll. N. M.,
at the n Uno for the orgnnlsatlM
A p
30th. IMli
oí an uooolated Chniitloa, int Moi
lie
MllTll'l-- ' Is h
ñu n IhntM
day OvaOlng
v
Out I'lub rooum
re ii
BTIIain .if r.n rlsl.nH
mni lames M W,(J on Mnr(., 22nt. I'l20. made
""" vianora.
and gentlemen
Visit it and
nee , ,,,,,, .Kt
.1
Cntry No. 047031.
for
wnal jour ooyi ale d.dnr
III
.tM
See
I, 2. K ' NV';
I!
v M
T..ttiisl,n. in
ii;
ii Snow will lako her Sun- - p, Meridian, haa filed notice of
Mr.
y
A few choice
VOn SAIJ3:
high , 04). tho follOWln
school elaaa of young ptwpto to umtlon to make Inal three
dorlS.1 lana
roar
rOR 8ALE A practically new. grade young Hereford malo
Bao, to wit:
Avalon Ham tomorrow evening, for pro(,f
ooyB Dicycie; cnoup.
inquire inia or phone
i,ihllh
clulm to IheUftd
N.
NKVKNIM
Ii
J.
N
Si SR
a awlm and luncheon
See. 21, T. Jl 8., R. SO
Tho cla
office.
before Hover Phil- ,hv. Ideoorlbod,
Phone 43 N E., N. st P. M.
will aepar.il
ai week some of
S Commlloner. at Carl- M,
purpo,,.
Tho
girl
going away for the iiuminer n,, N M on thl. i5,h day of June,
the
of this notice la to
IT IN CHKAPKR to move than to
to nell tomato plant,
WANTKD
United allow all persons claiming the land
and thl will likely bo Iho lat UatOltl,
When you are ready to I. piirtni.nl of the Interior,
unablne. pay rent.
lived to
itoud lie and
Office,
Land
adversely,
SUi.h
RoWoll,
or
they will be tOfOthOT until fall.
desiring to show tt to
T'lahnani ñamen
W.
W. move, phono 122J.
wltneae:
HhOM liiL, or ee Mr.
New Mexico, April t6. 1921. be mlnerul ln character, an opportuMr. and Mm J 11 Hudgtn
and
ÍKKVIOE TRANSFER.
Webb, Harrv V. tlnrbor, Ward.
i..,nl
It
No.
019311.
nity
to
filo
SerUI
Mr. and Mm C C SlkiH wore vlul- - iThnma
objection
C. A. Nelson and Sam Montgomery,
to such locaLow Joe II linker, allot
- - NOTICE
tion or electlon with the local offitorn o Itoewell the middle of the l.nHewood. N. M.
Proprietors
a u room, modern tt
KOK RJDNT:
ce
given
Notice
hereby
on
la
for
the
that
week motoring up on bulnea and
the
land
ln which
EMMKTT I'ATTON.
Inquire of Major
cottage, cloae in
If you want your
tow taken ' 21t day of July. 1909, Roaoau the land Is Klluate. district
apendlng the day there
to witMa I 'lJunol d
h.
KORUtOr. K. P, Uujac.
tfc
down or ton d during the auinmer Rrugnler Onbola made application land office arorosaid, and to estabI at the United State Land Office at lish their Interest!
Phone 11IJ.
the eln, or the
Roawell, N. 'M to eleet under the mineral cluiracter thereof
Service Tranofer.
A"tof July 7. 1864 ( 10 Stat,
BMMETT PATTON. Relater.
NILION ft MONT(Oftl:RT.
Troop

No

1

Scouts,

Hoy

held a learn thai

in

hi- -

erators for

at

i

Fourth

erators for
Refrigerators at

erators for

Electric Goods

'

Washing

-

v,.

entire

at

1

per

Western

at

ers

h-

H

ranging

during

i

i

Terms Strictly Cash

1

Purdy's Furniture Store

1

i

WANT ADS

I

l

1

-

20 Per Cent
REDUCTION
-

- ON

-

THE

LAST WORD
in mil

IN

i.

"KAll.TI JMH" gooO nre -- d
on a guarantee ot ataaoliMe
kelUteetlon u Uie customer.
n
a mm iei of fact; be'a
not nppoaed lo um tbe

tor iln duanitiaa, or in.

and Tubes

BOTTLES

WATER
KiotOMlls,

for

but the giuinuiute

ta ao broexl and mi reaaonahla
that tee aerer fall to
any djuimi-n- i aahed for.
A aHoty of tyle and prtraa.
r Kit VT IIINi. tn Kt IVHKH

shot

V

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleaaes"

Hwearlngln

A

Von Almen, eye,

ses, Kl Paso, Texas.
Or. Von Al- men wlU bo at Drs. Pate é T'llpeiper's office, r.irlsbad, N. M on He1
2Vth and 29th.
l.lMaytfc
-

To make hats, wire
flowers, etc
UTTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
lTnone 321.
The "Little White Hat Shop" Is
still for sale.

SOUND ADVICE

Anyone wishing to sell
NOTICE.
cream please sec Raskin Culpepper
or telephone No. 2 811 aa he Is starting ln the eream business for the
NIsalejr Cream Co. of Amarillo, Tex.,
and will also buy Poultry and Egga.
Cream aeeepted only on Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday of each
week.
tfe
j
Por button covering, hemstitching
and plrotlng, he suns to stop at tho
Hemstitch Shop.
Phone 110

AMERICAN PEOPLE
by Theodore Roosevelt

WNTEI.

frame, hand made

SYRINGES

-

United States Tires

Irs.

ear, nose and throat and flttlng glas

TO

THE

I.IKK
world,

HANCK Increase the stability of the btulnesM
ralees its moral tone and puts a prerafiux. upon
those habits of thrift and saving which are so essential to
the welfare or the people aa a body.

Theodore Roosevelt wa insojad

in

the New York Lira

MRS. ANNIE V. LIV1NOSTON.

CORNER

DRUG

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

SPENCER.
Hemstitching and plrotlng attach
merit works on aay sewing machine,
easily adjnotea. Prteo It. SO with
full Instruction. Gem Norely Co..
Box IQH, Corpus CbrUtt, Texas.

C C SIKES,

aero.

STORE
THE NYAL
STORE

WANTED.
Hay baling, mowing and raking.
Power prose. Ily contract, ton or

,

Phone

9(11
O. R.

Diitrict Mgr.

r

rutumAn minKNT, ftupat. mat ia, iMi

vote

CRAWFORD THEATRE

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

MONDAY, THOMAS MEIGHAN

Ksvsa may ha them

JjoVjajy

IN

JFJFiinjnf

"Civilian Clothes '

1

Captains may waver and fall
U crowned by "vet beaurv

REAL SPECIALS

n.n iht whe

Mr. Mclghan in the man who helped make "The Miradle
Man", "Male and Female", now In thla br lTlnin atage
rotnedy aucreaa.

CLOSED

FOR THE COMING

DURING CHAUTAUQUA
lilt

OI'KMM.

M

ML

AIRDOME TUESDAY, MAY 24

whaTta tur teem of conqueet
Tta not that hat bet an hit
Not yat thai hat akin la Mw velvet
the thmoi twt hslr.
Net

WITH

--

iw

CHARLES RAY
IN

7

ft

Boys

Long

$7.50 and $8.50 values

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mra. Tom Uray rame In
Wednesday from their ranch and
yesterday morning Mra. Oray took
the train (or Midland, Teras, for a
visit with hes daughter, iMrs. Oltbert
Mr. Qrny aya that things
Cowden
arc getting pretty dry on the ranch
lint they hope (or rain aoon.
A special communication of Kddy
No II, A. jr. ft A. M . wm
held Wednesday evening (or the
purpose o( conferring the Maater
Maaon degree upon Dover l'hllllpa.
Refreshments were served at the
rloae of the meeting.
The recently organised Mens' Club
of the Pint nuptial Church will hold
meeting In
iih regular
the new Sunday School room Friday
evening, the tilth, at K o'clock. A
program has been arranged for the
occasion and all men of the church
are cordially Invited to be present.
little June Joyce Is entertaining
at hnr home thla afternoon in honor
o( her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. William "Vntnn and
Mra. Joe Lush and baby daughter.
Sumnile, the most important member
of the mile family, are In town today from their ranch home.
Uev. T. C. Mahan. of the ftan-tichurch, Is In Chntannnga, thla
week attending a convention of his
chnrch, going as n delegate from the
congregation here.
Dr. T. D Qulrey and nephew left
Wednesday for El Paso going overturn! on a business errand.
aeml-month-

st

am

J.
JPT

jjy

nine-year-ol- d

$8.50 values

Hat movtmanta to tuppk and frac
The delátate curvea oí her etnuoua form
sail very tmphj'tsn aha---

SWKKT SHOP

at

$12.50

and Roys

at

$4.95

Low Heel Pumps

!

at

$5.00

REAL BARGAINS?

Can you beat these for

jWhich

Remember these are the BEST and no seconds

valley.

Prank Davis left the latter part
of laat week (or Kanaaa City, where
be intends to complete hla course In
automobile mechanics, begun some
lime uku, but discontinued because
of trouble with his eyes.
Baxter Culp, of Monument, was in
town Tuesday of this week, coming
for supplies. Mr. Culp gives a very

encouraging report of conditions In
and around his home town. While
they huve not had any general rain
in that part of the country,
stock
Is not snffertnar.
hecrause nf fre
quent showers which fell In that vl- clulty. while east of there In the
Seminole country good rains have
fallen. They have Just closed nn
eight months term of school rtt Monument, surrissfully taught bv Miss

DON'T talk hard times you will get to believing it
the old boat is still on top and sailing fine.
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uM rhc "Livr MuJcl

lamc'i
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T. G. Home

I

Mea. I.
Officers came from Santa Fe last
Saturday and were accompanied by
Sheriff Itatton. In charge o' the two
alleged bootleggers, who were taken
to the Ancient City for tri.il in the

Mercantile Co.

"Carlsbad's
Best Store"

"Where Things are New"

Federal court there.

your Chivea from Blackleg
Mra. V. L. Chester, one of the
usídk he Vaccine that
10 cents
per commoduttng clerks o( the Joyci
for Ufa.
80c dote.
See
Prult dry goods store, left the nq
of the week to take up her rcsidene,
W. H. MERCHANT,
a claim which she and ha? hni
on
Agent (or Eddy county.
band have entered near Lxkewood.

Kresh California Chocolates
the pound,

Men

Ladies PeterPan

Mrs. J. H. Jones returned
from
her visit to (be Hughes family at
Avis, Nee Mexico, getting in about
10 o'clock Monday night.
She was
accompanied by Mr. and Mra. Joe
Anderson, and Ocie and Ed Hughes.
Elisabeth Tatr, a
girl was operated on Monday at Eddy County Hospital for appendicitis.
The little glrl'a home la In the lower

Regular Price

$25.00 sellers

Pants Suits,

Novelty rtats for

VALLEY"

"PEACEFUL

SUITS FOR BOYS
One Half the

20 SUMMER

f

WEEK

by

Save

KOH

tt. I.

OKOTCIAIiM
lustUS
KsWtTOIIDAY.
A party of officials of the Western
1'nion Telegraph Co. wen In Carle- -

WONT.

Unites of two

three rooms, with prfvate hull,
sleeping porch. If desired.
phone
No. 6D.
-

bad tslerday inspecting the locaj
office ThtJ came down in their prl- vate cat over the Sania Fe anil in
the party were A. II. Cowan, (ii in ral
Manager; K. E. McPlintock. Division
Superintendent; H Van Tine, Division Auditor; W. C. Tllley. Plant
H ip't; C. H. PMty, Trulilc
Supt.;
Y. M. Morion, Flam Dep'l. und
Dr.
Herman htaoDonnM oi tinivinmn
uii uori.il Hospital Laramie, tt'yo.
...... .. ..If HlML
II... nITI. .1
eii with conditions bare
and weraJA
h
III'
in I'nir.
in .iii ii
pitlini'h HI
"City I:, i.it ii ul " They tit
last
Bight enroute for El I'usn. Texas,
and will take in the sights of .lu.ni
before returning to Denver.

or
Ed Burleson is In from hli r.tnch
and at the foot ot the monntalii'i this
trip
Tele- - morning rom i n g on n buelner
U ami llljggtlng to return toduy

I

LOOK!

I

at these cash prices

J. Y. Joyce left this morning with
his lathe
or Nushville, Tennss'c.
the home of the elder Mr. Joyce He
will only remain long enough to see
his father safely at home before he
Batumi, ax business here requires
his attention.
J. E. Quald of El Paso, was In
town this week accompanied by his
biother-llaw, Ed Young, of
Texas. Mr. Quald is the owner of the K ranch 47 miles from
town, he having married Mrs. Hilling, widow of the late "Tad" Huling,
one of the old timer or this county.
He says that the little Holing girls
are now young women and in good
health, which all of their friends
will he glad to know.
Among the other cattleman who
are down from the mountains this
morning, we see The familiar face of
Tom Middlelon
from
the Queen

SAY, LOOK
didn't

say things were coming
How is this?
down?

wc

30x3 Tire $12.40.
30x3 Tube 2.28.

30x3V2 Tire $15.40
30x3V2 Tube 2.58

i

off on

1- -2

1- -3

off on

n

SET
LEATHER

RINGS
GOODS

MANTEL CLOCKS
PLATED

nrtO

IVORY

STERLING

LAVALLIERS

SILVERWARE

WRIST WATCHES
CHINA

CUT

Lam-pasa-

WEAVER'S GARAGE

country.

GRADUATION

Mrs. Duggan
Hickman la entei
talning the members of the Whist
cluh and a few other friends at her
home this afternoon.
Joe I.usk and Rom Holt left hi,
night lor Canadian, Texas, 'to loog
after pasture for their cattle, their
range besoming so short and dry
that It will be necessary to And pasture unless an Immediate rain falls
Mrs. Ni Hi. White left Sunday
night for Chattanooga, Tennessee,
where she la attending the meeting
of prominent Baptiats at their National convention. She will be joined on the way by her daughter, Miss
nn i.i who goes as a delegate from
Albuquerque, Where she is employed
in denomlnritional work.

GLASS

GRAFONOLAS

Get that .Wedding or Graduation Present NOW
while the prices are right.

xCorner Drug Store

We have them- - lots of them come In
and get the old car shod it needs it
and you can afford it on the new prices.

i

world.

GIFTS

WEDDING

all of The
BEST

Horn May 12th, to Mr and Mra.
l.ige Mitchell,
A
a girl baby

strange coincidence Is th'it the parents hate three ehlldn n born on the
JZtb of trie sume mouth.
tt wout
he very hard to celebrate their various birthday as all can be celebrated at one time. Here's to tbe
little girl and may she grow np to be
la blessing to her parent and ! the

ani

--
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The Sellers Jewelry Co,
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In which Iba woman banks taw her greateat
to the akin I hat
charm. Chanl"'-- , are
lirvellraa M aealure and Ion Ihnl yras
moel lealr,- - and Ha dlatirairve Ira
la eaarpetalngly awae! and alluring.
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This Scripture pletuies the church,
the laxly or i hrUt, under the figure
of the huiui.i. I.oily. The topic "Work
ing Willi Others" e.in only hsve application in IHi lilt Ions wiarklng with
each .riher; for It is us loemliers f
tbe body l' Chiiil thtil thfs r ntlon-sliiand ObUlkUoil are set forth. The
church In an orgonlOB, not merely an
At. 00 oil It k
orgaulsalioii.

H
ipa

PAKTY AT HURBURRAN HOMK.

LOCAL NEWS

A.N

BUaY

aalaaBr

or aW IiMmI Jtatee

Win

TOPIC

INTKKMKDIATK
Taam Work.

00

the most valuable asset of any
people or nation; and there never
was a more propitious time for its
is

observance.

a.
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Mayer Brothara Drug Otmpany
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15

WORKINO WiTH OTHERS

For Individual Charm

povdaar.

MAY

Thrift

cers for the coming year were
the president asking each
one to rloe, while they told briefly
their alma and desires for tbe betterment of their branch of service.

Mrs. L. (1 Ryan gave a review of the.
book, "The Rise of Rilas Eatham".
and Mra. J. I. Penny read a puper
on the "Federal Judiciary"
which
laRRMlN TKXT- -I for t: .n.
had been prepared by Mrs. Little,
tl.lLDKN TKXT Tr r Hi teady of who was unable to be preaent. MuChrlft. and mrmhera U f .i ,m - I Cor.
sical numbers were rendered hy Mlas
11:17
Elisabeth Purdy and Mra. Howard
RBryitKNO. MATKItlAL-'- l Kins
Moore, and a aoclal hour followed,
Nell
II
serving light refresh-mentJt'M.IH. TOPIC Unplug (in Another. the ladles

Powder

(mem

D

Newa.jap.r Unios.)

LESSON FOR

Face

of dantiUy

Wa.tera

ta.'i

it..

I
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WOMANR
CLCR KOK THM KtlMMKK
MONTHS.
About fifty members of the Carls- bad Womam Club mot at the Libra- ry building Tuesday afternoon and
held the last mooting for the casen,
the club adjourning aa lo Ita custom.
The offifor the aumnier months

The club meetings have
been
well attended
during
the
paat year and the eighty mem be o
have received great benefit from
(he meetings and all are enthusiastic over the coming years' work a
i. nail w- program for which waa read
by the chairman
of the program
committee, Mts. John Lewis.
American Art will be atudled and
also different phases of New Mexico
history. There will also be
Dmf and a "Thrift"
day during the year, each to be
properly celebrated. The flrat meeting day of each month la to be devoted to a review of some piece of curAltogether the plana
rent fiction.
for the coming years' work are vary attractive and should result In a
large Increaae in membership for
the club.
an"Am-erlcanltatlo-

U

a SAVINGS ACCOUNT for them
with this Bank. One Dollar will
serve as a beginning and it's wonderful what four per cent interest

n

A dcllrhtful gathering ot the home
BO). J
John Lowenbrtir spent thr day In r yr ,nn- Mra l,es Hatea was glv- I. On
Body
says
Wednesday
and
Hoswell last
,.n Krtrfny night, In honor the
As
boil)
it has many members,
,
an
I
la
It
earn.Ilut'-sHenry. Pendleton.
there
tli
Mra
VT 0
each with it definite ministry nr funchere.
who la attending school here.
g
n
folk met ot the homo tion. Mittiv iiieiiibers are essential to
The you
Mrs. loo Johns, who a body or orvnnlMiii. So It is with the
of of Mr. and
Mr. and Mra W A Chumlcv.
i.
.li
it has Its own
ri'inrnlnK chaperoned the crowd and were church.
Little Hock. Arkaneaa,
. he
nncl oAtee
vmof 01 this onefrom spending ÜM winter In El PaVtoj taken to their destination, the pret-ar- e gift
Mra. Oeorge Dow, of Reeville, Bell
suests if Mr Horace Hut. hit. ty country homo where cvcryhlng ness la ll.nl by the .ierelgn act of the county, Texao, la vioittng at the
ronstl-N..II
help
no
Spirit
Holy
overa
bol
are
them
been
done
poaaiblc
hud
to tiMii
aun lino wi'ik en rwttia
home of Mrs. WTIllara Ward, expectmie botly (v. It). A multiplicity ing to leave about the lttb of this
Mra Chuuiley la a slater of have a good limn and eauae them to
borne
High
to
'ni:-rama
1h
Incident
btsty,
nrjmnlaiiia
a
of
rkW not make
Mra. Iliiirhinaoo
month for California.
They dancschool for one evening.
bm a mulllpllel'v
of meiiihera with
games
played
otherwise
and
ed
and
Helatg
gate
and
Mesdamea Utile
their sepárale fUoCtlonO, ThwfO Is no NEW MEXICO LAW PAMPHLETfl.
lu a manner room
their Hunda) schw.l rhaa.n of boys disported i i maelvia
alouay or dlaeoiiteiitnient
Now ready for distribution. Taxapeople
have
von
who
to
ni;
familial
a
Sunday
arhool
MetbotllHl
among then (vv. IB, IB). It would bo
of the
bien released from their studies and i.i rensonuhle for Hie foot to complain tion Lawa, all now in effect. $1.50.
May 7th
fine oulinc Saturday.
Workmon'e Compensation I .aw,
They Cl Yen the freedom of the home
and a fine dinner M well.
to date, 75 els, "Bliie Rky"
tne of Its lot and refuse to function aa a
Kefnuniiieiita were aervea
we
poles, but
took alom: fishing
of
a
as
one
for
church
uieu.ber
Law, Oral law of kind In this atate,
fit.
In aervlnn
aaalated
have not lea tied whether they mad' hoateaa oelni: irin-aMra lien J. to envy ll.e place of another. A deacon 60 eta. (lasollne Excise Law, 5 ets.
a heavy catch or not, but thOl tot In BOI laOBaa
who Is such by the appointment of Proposed
Amend-mentConstitutional
talnly had a fine lime. atr. I'rtrk Williams and Mrs. Joe Johns.
submitted to .Special Election
of frod should not complain that he la
Kavora wart tlven roaslailnK
ett dr.ni' Ibo iru.'k
piodiieera In the sbape 01 not a mil. later. The church neerla Ita nepi. zu. 1921, pocket edition. 25
nuiaa- State Record. Santa Fe N sf
who ore Ctt.
Art Morlti came down from hf horna ete wlilrh they used to Rood foot inentliiTN, that la, thn
Mualc for the dances awlft to run on Its errands; It heeds
bonis at Hoawell laid Frld.iv. find re iadvaniaKe
furnlabed by different members Its
who are quick to
Bunday,
old w
with
malned OVOl
th
""n0 n,,
,0 perceive IHHIUI lowllloa for service; It
A
t looks
as of ,mJ
friends In Cariaba.!
Victor,
on
fele.ti.Ds
the
needs Its enr ieembera alio are quick
thounh the ellv lu the upper valley '' Kveiyone
PrOMDl -- njioyed the fan
the call to duty: It needs Its
bad agreed with him and hla many1
lo r
by
Evelyn
MclnK"en
tongue in embers, who su aHnk forth
frlenda her. bave been KlxSni; Mm P
was
a
r.miiy
wnicn
anil
nam)
It needs Its
a hearty welcome
Everything the message of trull.
of the evening
batid iiteiubers to perform Ita many
eseep
amnn.n.v
one
win.
nf
The Ilroth.rl.OfHl
American
deeds of klndneaa. laid, member of
LIVE
Yeoman held their regular monthly tlon, II A. Nymeyer "fainted" when the ehrirch bus Ita place by the
AND
"accidentally"
off
some
one
turned
M.
aoclal meeting wilt. Mr and Mra
will of Sod (v IS). If this
N. Cunningham In I. a Huerta, Wed- the light, but he promptly retrained
were wen renllr.ed there would be tbe most
eonsrloiianeea as the li hi
A very pleasant evennesday night
REAL
ing reriil' d with games of various turned on. Those enjoying the hap- efficient cooperation among the members of the church. The pastor would
kluds, music and last hut not leaat. py affair were Henry Pendleton,
kfoJtttOSb,
Thelma Nevenger, MIMwtlj "hi the work of a pastor;
dellcloiiH Ice en mm and cake aerved
Kinily Hardy. Kv.lvn McKiirlnnd, the minister, the work of a minister,
twenty-fivby the hosteaa
About
INSURANCE
the teacher, the work of a leacher.
members of the order were present Eft I.' Mae Cowden, Kelts Iteed.
Vera and Nybll ete.
Willlama.
Room lO, J anew Rnllding
Mention should have been made I'rult. Mary Thayer, Sue Kstherlne
II. The Mutual Dependence of th
Iteoldenre M
Phones BISO Office
Kat'ell, Vance and Members of th Body (v. 21).
f rjfi It lit h
last week of the paity and
:t
Emm.
shower given for Mlas Lillian PrOOton Tlbbllta. franela Weafer,
They must tm OpOfotO for the life
Oilier. Wallace Vnt. B, A.
Crawford at the home vf her cousin.
., r. Audle Klchardh,
h'runk nn.l Of I V lias of the body. As the foot
Misa Nellie l.lnn. on Tneadav night. Nylin
dispense will, the head, the
The nffiilr waa very enjoyable and is Hiinvan BdgM Itlrharila. Howard cannot
eye with the I. ami. etc.. an III unthe flrat of a number of such parló- Jolina
church, even the most highly gifted
lo be given by the friends of Mlaa
are CopOMlOnl upon UMBO of the lower
A letter from an old and 00 tO. tnod
Crawford who will be a summer
and pride are aa
bride. Hliteen young girls were aiibsx rlber, und a former resident of order.
present on this orea 1 on and a mis this Olty, tells us that the writer. C much out of ploro un the part of the
lellaneoua shower of pretty things B. Ilannelly, has moved from HOPiey highest in ability M of he Inters! In
for the bride 10 be were in evidence to laMeHa, New Mexico. Mr. IXan-n- . fact, a s..b. i realization of this will d.
II) ei an been employed In the cop-p- i away will, aeltlsh pride.
r nlMO at Hurley for years,
but
Mra Kred E Wilson Is visiting at
III. Ths Leaat Attractive Member
the holm of lor patenta, Mr and when th- minea closed down he In Are th Moat Ncaaary (vv. H, M).
e.m.pun
many
with
were
others.
Mra. A C Heird at the III UhM
Is of
In the human ImmI,v the
fOTOOd to aea-employment In other
ome ranch, near l,.u Ington
Importance
the
than
more vital
places.
-

broth-busine-
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Start the kiddies right by opening

compounded will accomplish. Money
thus saved will come in mighty handy
for your boy's or girls' education in
later years and you will never miss it.
THINK IT OVER, dear parent, and
do your manifest duty.

The
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First National
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Bank

1

a,
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W.H. Merchant

in

;

STOCK

av-erelg-

ESTATE

n

FIRE

e

.lon-epbl-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

pl""" "olo; Mr" fr"011, n
TI1IH ,)onaI(taon
beautiful solos which
j were
murh enjoyed. Tbe teachers
f
pupila
and
wleh lo thank all who in
.
A very successful term nr acnool any way contributed to the
closed In Irving this week, with an of the program. The following puexcellent piogram rendered Wednes-- pils have neither been tardy or abof a sent the entire term: Cecil Harty.
Thia consisted
day night.
playlet by the pupils of the seventh John Craft. Cheater Stamp. Link
grade, and "Crowning the May SUmp. Herahel Harty. Harry Wis
Queen" by the lower grades.
dom and Lorraine Craft.

HCHOOL AT LOV1NU

tflA-SE-

K'l

H

WEEK.

'

The Eighth grade graduating class

each gave a number on the progrsm.
Cecil Harty waa the ahitarían and
Development
of
spoke on the
Transportation".
John Craft apoke
on "The Early History of Cotton"
gave a
Miss Margaret Nymeyer

Oeorge Batton received a
Sunday morning from her
father's home at Brownwood .Texas.
,UUnK that the gentleman waa aeri0IISy m and abe left Sunday night
for ,nnt ctT
Mm

,

,eleKPira

Some FACTS About

Phone 41 for
printing line.

anything

RUN YAN

in

the

I'hone
printing

tft for

anything

In

the

UnO.

& HUTCHISON

INSURANCE

i

FIRE, AUTOMOBIIJ-:ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
,

Room 2, James Mtlpr.

LUMBER TODAY
THE

LOWEST

PRICED CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL IN THE WORLD

BUY IT

tongue. So In the church prayer Is of
much more Importance than the gift
Many examples could
of OlnqUOBXO
he given of those who wrestled with
fliail In the closet, fining more for the
en use of In ist than those who shoos.
forth most conspicuously m the public
eye. Tbe lungs are never seen or
heard, tet without thrtn the tongue
could no i utter u sound.
Hove
Member
IV. The Different
Been Adjusted by God (vv. M, M),
So perfectly has tblr taren dune that
Mrfnrma Ita own run.-tlnIf each
there will he harmony In the body. All
orhtsm In the church Is due to failure
of one member to perform Ita duly be
cause of envy of the ONltl.ai nf another. Hy considering Christ the head
and obeying Him all si rife and dlvl-ohIn the church will he eliminated.
ympathttteally
V. Mombaro Aro
Rotated (vv. Ifrffn.
(hie member should have ll.e same
enre for the other as for Itself The
eye has tbe sumo concern for tbe foot
aa It ho for Itself; so the most eloquent has the same aolleinnle for the
humblest member aa for itsrir. This
the suffering of the
10 true because
one la the suffering of the other; the
honor of (lie one la (he honor of the
other; the sorrow of he one is the
r
sorrow of the oilier: the projaart,
1..one Is the property of the other:
tbe shame and .llsgm.. of the one Is
the shame and disgrace of the other,
This lo true because there la a
life which Is derived from sod
directed hy lu head, Jesus Chris.
(Eph. 8:21).

Produced
JANUARY
I Kllltt MtV
MARCH
ii.in
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Phone No. 6

Than OoM.

tat

asiur.

TotellletaJlNaa.-- ,

aox.OSa
Of

1921 exceed

n3

a

thing, and Hiere
that which
worn, while. A
from doing thing-Hear conaWencc and a . lest! life are
tai more to he desired HUM money.
he achieveIt. n bapplnea.- - without
ment of some aim la urn iiinksUlo.
More Valuaba

7,281

If you would be sure of having your Ford car or track when
Don't delay.
Phono
you wont it, you should place yoor order now.
us or drop us a oard.

Carlsbad Auto Co.

like

A g""l llsM.sitln Is more valuable
than gold fur the loiter lo the gift of
lertume, but the fornasr is the dowo'

ai, una

These facto clearly show that the demand for Ford products la
growing much faster than manufacturing facilities to produce and were
it not for the dealers' limited slocks, which are now being rapidly depleted, many more customers would have been compelled to wait for their
It will be only a matter of weeks, therefore, until a big surplus
ears.
of orders will prevent anything like prompt deliveries.

Doing Thinoa.

Company

1117.074

.7,8o
taVtM

April requisitions already specify 107.7T9 additional cara and
trucks and ibe estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants
combined calls for only 90,000!

i

J.B Morris Lumber

Traduction

SBrBOS

that actual sale for the first three months
production by 80.958 Ford cars and trucks!

(had marie ua to do

to no tonic

i

Delivered to Retail Customers

showing

,

yowr paurtlrnUr isjiilihsaaa,

Wo waal to bo helpful, and wo wekouie an opportunity to skew

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit.
They ahow you Just how many Ford cara and trucka have been built each
month since January 1. 1921 and how many have been sold to retail customers, iu the United Stales.

com-mo-

Ho a barn, or a shot, or nsi anme txaarda fe fitina r
avrouu.l the pl.o.-- . the facts abom lumber will nsapeal to aay
or wiaman who believes In thrift and know t atora.

and talk over
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Friday morning at 10:10 the
Freahraan Class, to celebrate Freshman Day, gave the following program:
Josephine Wtlllaina.
Vocal Duet.
and Lovorna Hfler.
Reading. Evelyn Mclr.tosh.
Piano Duet. Margaret Nymeyer,
and Frieda Helalg.
Reading, Lena Boes.
Hat Song, Ten Qlrls.
Reading, Margaret Hitaon.

A PHOTOGRAPH as
you are in your home.

Class Bongs, Class.
Debate- - Resolved:
That It Ain't
no Crime to Steal a Chicken.

I have special equipment

for same.

Ray V. Davis
Phone

34

This Huge Catalog of

John Armstrong, Preslatng.
Affirmative IB. A. Nymeyer, RusNegative Elmer
sell Crawford.
.Forehand. Donald Rose.
Songs,
Ten Boya.
Plantation
Wednesday morning there was a
great deal of excitement at the school
ror on Tuesday night Miss Julia B.
Hughes became the bride ot Mr.
Robert Flnlay On ber arrival at
school she received much cheering
and was askrd to speak.
After her
speech, the pupils showered her with

EDISON
AMBEROL
RECORDS

rice.

"MOTHKK'H DAT".
Mother's Day was observad at the
Methodist church In Carlsbad last

LOCAL NEWS.

Sunday a Urge congregation assembling to enjoy the music and talks
persons, honoring a
by different
went near Queen.
At
man's best friend, his mother.
Mrs. Dibble Clarke left Wednesday the evening hour the exercises were
night tor bos Angeles, California, in charge of the W. C. T. 1. and
where she will spend a couple of were held at the Presbyterian
church, Mrs. J. F. Hush prestdeui of
months with old friends and
the local union presiding. Readings
were given by Anna Bush. Edwin
reflectlira. Sadie C. Oreene came In from Little, and Evelyn Klrcher.
Pecoa Saturday night and will visit ing the spirit of the day. Mrs. J. R.
also read a selection and
for a ahort time with relatives In Stockwell
closed with a rending of a beautiful
this city, and possibly may decide to poem,
"Here'a to the White Carnalocate bere permanently.
tion," A collection of it" 40 whs
Mrs W. C. McComb, of Honors, received to be applied to the pledge
Texas, wbo has been here for aoma of one hundred dollars, which the
time at the bedalde of her brother, local union has promised for the
(Barney Heach. who has been and Frances Wlllsrd school at Helen,
which Is incontinues so seriously ill, left for her this stale. This school, designed
for
dustrial In character, is
borne Wednesday morning.
indigent girls and already over three
at hundred have made application for
Miaa Harriet Hose, a student
Only six can he admitBerkeley the past year, has returned admission.
to her home nt Loving, and accu d- - ted iimler present conditions but the
buildings are to be enlarged immi
ing to her friends and former
mutes ahe I the same kindly and dlately and provision made lor a
much larger number.
thoughtful girl she always was.
y
II ill man Queen waa In town y eater-dafrom hla home In the mountain!

Misses Pearl and (".race Forehand
Mrs. Ben J. Williams after a week
spent bete at the home of her slater spent the week end at Loving last
Miss
Mrs. lies Bates, left the first of the week guesta at the home ot
j
week for Hosweli, where thuy wilt Harriet Rom.
tske up housekeeping.
TltK.Vsi ltY oepartmknt,
An operation was performed on
Office or the Comptroller of the
Corbett Harkey at the Sisters Hospital laat Wednesday morning for Currency,
Washington, D. C, March 19. 1911.
appendicitis, from which he is reNotice is hereby given to all percovering and will soon be about
sons who may have Jalma against
again.
"The State National Bank of CarlsMrs. Sallie Slaughter, the beloved bad," New Mexico, that the same
be presented to C. C. Oxmant,
"Aunt Sallle" of the sick and suffer- must
Receiver, with
the legal proof
ing of the town, left yesterday for thereof,
three months from
Kl Paso,
where ahe went to acconi-F'.-i- this date,within
may be disallowthey
or
a patient 'Mrs. Hollotiian. who ed.
CarlsIn
taking
treatment
has been
D. R. CRISSINGER,
bad and now wishes to continue the
Comptroller of the Currency.
same in the Pass Ci y.
y

This Is the laat week of school
and we are all working hsrd to get
out of exams, and bo sure to pass
our grades.
The "Echo", our annual, was on
sale Monday and the students have
been busy all week getting the autographs of their classmates and
friends.
The Junior-Senio- r
banquet will be
given tonight at the Palace hotel.
The second year Spanish claw
supervised by Mrs. Ragsdale. gave a
Spanish play. Thursday morning at
10:0n o'clock.
it was love story
staged
Mr. Wlldman addressed fhe assembly Friday morning, and sino the
7lh and 8th gradea ,n the afternoon.
We would all like to hare him visit
us again.
Dr Roberts, former president of
the Normal I'nlverslty of New Mexico, visited 0, H. 8.. and gave us a
very Interesting talk on "The Inside
Itch" or "Ambition".
Mr. Iarkem.
representative
of
Orlm

A

Co.. Chicago,

followed

Dr.

All SCHOOL NOTES.
school pupils are studying hsrd and preparing for examinations. A Tew of the children are
out of school on account of whooping cough.
In Kranh II H Roberts,
ident of New Mexico Normal
of Las Vegas, paid a short
visit to the school Wednesday.
Special attention Is being given
If) the study and care of the teeth.
Samples of tooth paste have I n
gtVtn to the children In the grades
above the first, and children given
instruction on the care ol the teeth
In order to increase the Interest, a
mutest in assay writing is beinn
carried on In the various rooms. The
one having, the best essay on teeth
hygiene is to be given a tube of
tooth paste.
Much interest is being
manifested In the subject
Drawings of healthy and unhealthy
teeth, and a record on the subj.-c- t
add much to the Interest.
Essays on the "Cause and Prevention of Fires" are being written In
the various grades above, juid In- .
inuiiiK me loiiriti.
The child win;
MiiiK in 1111
contest Is given a ticket
to the moving picture shew.
Miss Cooke is supervising some
very Interesting things In her department
The 6th. 6th.
7th R
tirade have finished a very Interest
lug course in picture study.
The
3rd and 4th grades, nln have
finished a VOrV nretlv
anil
fascinating study of Japanese art as
paper
witn
writings and crayons.
'Miss Utile and her second
grade
pupils have done some ,rv effective, work In charting ami
Illustrating the various poems that thev hml
studied during the year for Instance
i.on. ri txiuls Stevenson.
ÍJH

MVI

I

,

good-heart-- d

&

EXPERT
s

REPAIR WORK

Take your Repair Work to experts in

INSURANCE

una une.

UwlM

tow money

i

mm well as wive
satisfaction
bavin
It don HIOHT.
lOMOItll i: ItHPAIK WORK A HPHiTALTT

JU.ACKNMITHINO

ACETYLENE

by

WKLDINíi

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
CAUSEY

WJQBB.

Props.

music of other lands. You cannot
think of any kind of music that is not
obtainable on Amberol Records

hits and musical comedy selections.

Amberol Record
Catalog FREE to

head-liner-

ex-pr-

(

The fortunate owners of Edison's wonderful Amberoli not only hve the world's
greatest phonograph value, but also have
the (rreatest collection of the world's
choicest music at their command. The
new Amberol Record catalog proves this.
Over 800 of the world's leading artista
singers and musicians have made more
than 4000 Amberol Records for exclusive
use on Edison's Amberola Phonograph!
Kvery variety of music is here for your
enjoyment,
s
(rand opera by
grand opera stars and orchestras.
Hand music of every description
symphonies, marches, the latest popular dunce
Noted concert singers, vaudeville
Mai lads,
celebrated comedians.
hymns, oratorios. Instrumental music of
every character. Novelty records, children's records, foreign records, the favor- -

(rainmar

.

Black-Draugh- t,

AND SURETY

s,

ike

1

Every month

to thirty new
Amberol Records are issued, including the
latest popular songs,
dance hits,
waltzes, fox trots,
played by leading jazz orchestras.
Many people have traded in their "talking machines" and bought Amberola
when they learned that Amberol Records
are made to play eurlujtively 011 Edison's
Amberola Phonograph
one-step- s,

I

W c

will send

this big, new

any Amberola

uwner upon

re-

quest. Write for
tiwu r catalog today.

r"""1
SBrwatsfln
BKi IRRIGATION PROJK4TS NRI
FIRST WOMAN 4ITUm DIM-4'HAIUiKD.
STATE; KALI. APPROVER
FOR TWO HKSKHVOIHM
MATON
New Mexico's first woON
PE OS.
man to be called lor Juy service,
was not permitted to serré
The
An Increase of 35,000 acres of Ir- - court held ahe was not qualified unrlgated land in New Mexico la In der existing law: although women
sight, ii was unnontirod by F. O. will be uallfld for Jury duty in
Tracy of Curisbad, N. M who was this state If the proposed ronstltu-- j
In the city to attend the conference tional amendment to be voted nn in
of secretaries of the chambers
of September is approved by the peo.
(ommerce of New Mexico.
pie. Lucy M. Ilrunelll or lllossburg,
With the approval of Secretary oí is the woman who was summoned
Interior Fall, tin- Reclamation spr- for Jury duty. Her name went into,
uce has appropriated f 6.000 and the Jury box as I. M BrUBSlW, Ju
Carlsbad and Ft. Sumner have ry commissioners thought the name!
(he appropriation
with that of a man.
mulched
15,000, the entire sum to be used In
preliminary survey work, etc to the
If you are lu the market for' a
cHtubllshinr of two rase roirt on the used car, it will pav you to stop
Pecos river for Irrigation, one to he
north of Ft. Sumner mid the other ami see the line lot for sale or
trude at thi OHNEMUI SHOPS.
at Avalon, north or Carlsbad
The towns of Carlsbad and Ft. "Can Fix It."
Sumner Joined hands in getting tins

v "'WW.

m

NOTICE

FOIl

'tttitMé"
M.""V" til

I

HUH-VK-

uIm4a lt..ur wtwi tins been
attending schorl at Berkeley .Califor
nia, the paat winter, returnea u ner
asi
home in this city .Friday or
Miaa Wardlo Hates will not
week.
,11111111111
In the
r..inri. until

llr

and mish Mouene uairs win rcmum
lime
In Herkeley for an lndennlte
,..,,.,,.
w
aa
nut- n,(iQ m iu.,,ilHa iwulllnu
ateuoKraDkrr with one of tlx large
Arms of Berkeley.

PIWMCATION.

mil

Y

irrigation project started. Carlsbad
will put up $4,000 of the fund of
16,000 and Ft. Sumner cltlxens at
t Ft. Sumner on Tuesday
meet mi
raised the balance of the fund.
The Pecos Water I'sors association
commonly known as the Carlsbad
project, now haa 26,000 acres under
Its project supplied by the 'McMillan
reservoir. This new project will
practically double the acreage there
M weal as start development at Ft.
Sumner which ity has long been '
trying to get an Irrigation project
'
through.
E. Foster project manager. W.
L Merchant. F. H. Hardy and Mr.
Tracy attended the meeting at Ft.
Sumner when the citlsens there voted to go in with Carlsbad on the
project.
The government, It is understood,
is ready to go ahead with its Investigations Immediately, but It Is not
expected that the (Inal report can be
made befora next fall when Carlsbad
and Ft. Sumner will be givevn a
chance to approve the government's
the Pecos river
plans for use of
water.
Mr. Tracy la very mvrb tuthused
over the culmination of this movement. He believes that now Is the
proper tlin to push irrigation pro
Jects on all three of tbe main
Pecos,
streams of the state-t- he
the Rio Grande and the San Juan
He la to addrenn the secretaries of
along
the Chamber of Commerce
these linea, Albuquerque Herald.

-

twenty-flv- e

Star Pharmacy

id

11....

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

of Amberola Phonographs

wnilri-t'a-mou-

Roberts' speech
rese mn visit
the school often, and we all enjoy
Interesting
speeches.
their

The girls Oulld of the Presbyterian
church, bad their annual picnic
evening at Dark Canyon Wells SOUR STOMACH
and a splendid time il reported.
The Oulld has s membership of
INDIGESTION
twenty-flv- e
and most of these were
Mesilsmes
present at the picnic.
Richard Thorne, E. H. Hemenway.
and H. W. Lowry are patronesses of
the Oulld from the lidien Auxiliary TkediaraTf Black Draught Highly
ot the church and accompanied the
Recommended by a Tennessee
girls yesterday.
Grocer for Troubles Re
The W. C. T. U. held u meeting
Wednesday at the Baptist chinch
suiting from Torpid
which was very well iiiiiniled nml
Lirer.
quite Interesting.
The president,
Mrs. Bush, presided und several interesting reports were given by the
different committees uppointed at a
East Nashville. Tenn
The efficHEHVICKH
previous meeting for that purpose. iency of Thedford's
AT
K
CHl'IK'H
the
Whltsun Day, May 16.
The various departments of the unemtio.-herb,
liver medicina, li
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
ion are working hard und everySunday School at 9:46
thing is iu good condition altho the Touched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
Morning prayer, Litany and Serorganization must feel the financial grocer of this city.
"It Is without
depression as well aa others.
doubt the bast liver medicine, and I mon at 11 a. m.
Sermon Topic.
"The ItHI, Small
don't bal lev I could get along without
It I take It for sour stomach, head- Voice."Rev. F. A.
CARI) OP Tkl N k
THOROLD ELLE It,
ache, bad liver. Indigestion, and all Rector.
Through the columns of the Cur- other troubles that are the result of
rant, we desire to express our sintorpid liver.
OIL AND OAS LEASES BODOHT
cera ami heartfelt thanks to the good
"I have known and usad It for yean, AND SOLD IN "THE CARLSBAD-PEPeople ot Lakewood and elsewhere
OS VALLEY FIELD".
for their sympathy, klndneas and and can and do highly recommend It
help during our bereavement caused to every one. I won't go to bed withW. H. MERCHANT,
It will do ail It
by the untimely death or our hue-bu- d out It In the honae.
Room 10, Jamea Bldg,
and father. May Ood blata ev- claims to do. I can't say enough for
eryone of them, and spare them from It"
Phones 320 and 66.
similar heartbreaking troublp.
EsMany other men and women throughpecially do we thank the
ladle of Lakewood ror the beau- out the country have found Black
Draught Just aa Mr Parsons describes
tiful floral offerings.
val liable in regulating Ule livor to
MRS. JOHN
AND CHILDREN.
Its normal functions, and In cleansing
the bowels of Impurities.
Thedford's Black Draught livor medi
It yon are In need of a REAL
BATTBRT. roa can get the WiJIard cino is the original and only genulna.
CHRISTIAN
CO.
Kubbor Insulated Bttery at the Accept no Imitations or substitutes.
oarauius shops. "Can ru it.- - Always ask for Thedford's.
lm
y

To Owners

Department of the Interior,

U. ft.
.and Office at Hosweli, N. M..
April 11. Hit,
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
John It. Tidwell, ot El Paso Oap,
N. M., who. on February 23rd. 1911
made Homestead Entry No. 033847
8E 4 Section
for S V, 8W 4 : SW
n
30
NV4 NEK; N Vi NW hi. I
31. Township 25 8, Range 21-N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
threw
ot intention to makn final
yoar proof, to establish claim to the
isnid above described, before Dover
I

Soo-tloB

Phillips, U. S. Commissioner, at
Carlsbad, N. M on May 18, 1921.
Claimant BSBMI a witnesses:
Walter It. Hhuttuck. 81m HugbM,
Michael Irtbarne, J C. Todd, all
.

El

Paso

Gp.

N.

M.

KMMETT PATTON.

Aprill64dayl8

Register.

The Chautauqua is for YOU

BUY A TICKET
Take the 1 from Can't and

BE A BOOSTER
Guaranty Abstract & Title (Company

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

TIIH CARIMBAD COTUUIWT, FMDAT, MAY IB.

lit.

You Know They're Sty lis
The best Values to

THE

h4

FIRST THOUGHT
OF HOT

Quench your pMM nt
Hl'OflKHTH OI K FM'NTAIN.
HWKKT8 whero you aro aoaurwl
uUlsry yHir i1eliU'
Of
of prompt Hervir, ntortvon trentiiietit uiul llu
f-

be found

nwkkth

and Drama

that

nomn

RM

can buy.

Sweet Shop

That's the beauty about coming here
lor clothes.
11

WEATHER

You can be certain you have the

correct style
your money

and the
can buy.

best

;

value

MAV
CIITI'ONHKKI)
Mil !
OH.
mm)', bh WB&unsa OM
(
Mil MltAII I'UOJI ( I
nocoasary
ad
As an oil mill Ih
junct to a cotton i owing country
like the local project, a movement
has been started to build a mill of
this kind lu this city. The Otis Qln
and warehouse company has had

sell HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX CLOTHES and we sell them
close; that's the answer.

HWe

just received another
new assortment of Wilson Bros.
particularly attractive and
Shirts
snappy patterns The Price is Right.

1JWe

have

wtnr

i

i

vi i

word CARLSBAD.
AND WHEREAS,

tho said Oiark
Trails association has expressed Its
Intention to accept said monument
If placed in lis exclusive control, so
that It may protect Its integrity and
make it sacred to the exulted purpose for which It Is Intended; and
covenants and agrees that no advertisements shall go thereon or anytula matter under advisement for thing other than heretofore men
been
yet
not
aa
haa
some time but
tioned.
able to finance the proposition. All
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORare
valley
lower
the growers of the
DAINED br the City Council of the
It
and
matter
enthusiastic over the
City or Carlsbad, New Mexfco, that
some way will no said citizens are granted the priviIs thought that
may
be
mill
so
,ri,B,i nt
that the
lege of erecting said pyramid or
monument and when erected It hall
erected during the coming yoar.
be tho property of the Oiark Trails
Association with the promise and
HO.
understanding aforesaid; and
13.
ordinance
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED
A that th3 City of Carlsbad will exO R ANTIN5
ORDINANCE
AN
... ii
its police power In protecting
mit to erect, k.star-A- ercise
lie integrity of said monu. int.
MAINTAIN
AND
l.ISH
That this ordinance shall be In
MONUMENT AT TOT INTERCANON AND full force and effect from and after
OK
SECTION
five days
its publication as reFOX STREETS IN THK CITY quired by alter
law.
OF CARLSBAD, NKW MEXICO
passed
Finally
on
Bl IT ORDAINF.D by the City day ol May, A. D., 1921this the 2nd
Council ol tho City Of Carlsbad,
J. D. HUDCIN8.
N m Mexico:
Mayor.
WHEREAS. It Is proposed by the Utesl
II. A. TOFFKI.MIRE.
OltlMBI of this city to build a monuClerk.
ment or pyramid In the middle of (BAL)
Approved by me this 2nd day of
the intersection of Canon and 99M May,
A. D., 1921.
streets in this city nnd to turn samo
J D. HUDDINS.
over to the Ozark Trails Association
Mayor.
ta belong to It. be lettered and Attest:
I!. A. TOFFKI.MIRE.
maintained by it. placing on the (SEAL)
Clerk.
"OZARK
shaft thereof the name
TRAILS" and names of other towns,
Jud-C. R. Brice returned
to
and distances thereto: and on the
four sides of the pedestal the one Itoswell the middle of th week.
i

T. C. HORNE
"The Store of Quality

Copyright

COMPANY

JOYCE-PRUI- T

JOYCE-PRUI-

Wasn't the

1921

Hm

Schaffncr & Ma

9

e

COMPANY

T

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

COMPANY

"BOOSTER PARADE" Good?

WE SAY SO

We are still BOOSTING

$$

-D-

DRY

value of your Dollar with

OLLAR

Don't overlook taking advantage
.

the

of the

DAY-

-

great DOLLAR values we are offering

SATURDAY AND MONDAY, MAY Mth

GOODS DEPARTMENT

$1.00
10 Yards 36 inch Bleached Muslin
Seven 25c. Boxes French Gloss Shoe Polish 1.00
1.00
Women's Dress Oxfords, per pair
1.00
Men's Dress Shirts, sizes 14 to 1 7, each
1.00
Children's Gingham Dresses, each

Men's Work Gloves, gauntlet and short
1.00
wrist, per pair

throughout our entire store.

and 16th

GROCERY

$1

$$
DEPARTMENT

One 2i2 lb. CAN BEN HUR COFFEE

$1

$1.00

Seven 18c. Packages Crackers

1.00

Four 1 It). Cans Calumet Baking Powder....
One Assortment 4 No. 1 Cans Beech Nut
Jellied Fruits

1.00
1.00

i

There are other Dollar values. Come in and let us show you.
"WE'VE GOT IT"
and
"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

I

GOODS

Co.

Joyce-Prui- t
EVERYTHING

TO

EAT AND

WEAR

GROCERIES

